Recently the Sherwood Forest area of Corriganville Park became a live performance venue for Justin Bieber to record some of his newest hits. Filming took place over one night with the artist staging under the mature oak trees to sing his hit songs Hold On, Anyone, Holy and Lonely.

Bright red light box sets were constructed over the previous several days that backlit the artist and his band to transform the forest into a perfect venue for sound recording and visual effects.

Corriganville Park has had a lustrous filming history spanning many decades and this latest project just highlights how diverse the area is. All the video’s that were filmed here can be found on either YouTube or Vevo and already his hit song Hold On has attracted over 4,500,000 views since premiering on March 25, 2021.

For more information on filming with Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District, please visit www.rsrpd.org. For a list of completed projects, and location pictures, see the Facebook page Filmrsrpd.